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Chronicle
Book exchange makes· profit
despite drop in books sold
By Harvey Meyer
· person of t,he · exchange. She Ithey Can be more easily
attributed this to freshmen not recognized by st udents h~ing
A profit estimated at SSO being familiar with book questions and as a possible
was made by the Student exchange procedures and the intimidation for potential book ·
Component Assembly Book · "above normal" amount of thieves, .. Vossen said.
Exchange this quarter, ac- new books bought every fall
In the 16 quarters the
cording to Jack Vossen, _quarter.
exchange ha s been in
co-chairperson of the ExSome of the income from operation the number of boo~s
change. However, exact the 15 cent charge per book students brought in were
statistics will not be known will go towards buying a file never recorded. But winter
until all insufficient fund cabinet.
quarter, Bailey · said, the
checks are accounted for.
Expenses incurred during exchange will have new
Of approximately 8,500 the exchange were signs, 59, numbered tickets so each book
boots, students did not claim and information leaflets, 590, will be accounted for. •
200 books that were not sold plus other miscellaneou s
An above average number
as of Friday . .These b<?oks will supplies.
·
of students worked at the
be distributed on a priority
Security was about as tight exchange this quarter , "pro•
b~is to the Minority Culture as last spring quarter, Bailey bably because we are
Center, Women 's Equality said. Although no on~ was becoming more well-known
Group and the St. Cloud caught stealing, she estimat_e,4 and it's a good place to meet
Men's Reformatory. ·
that books t.otaling 5150 were people." Vossen said. A total
Students do not bring in as stolen from the exchange.
of 84 student volunteers
many books fall quarter as
Security people will be worked about 475 hours.
they do other quarters , said wearing identification tags
Jeri Bailey, other co-chair- starting winter quarter "so

Emergency answering service oi)ens
· Plan$ for a new ~emeigency
answering service on campus
are being fiqalized this w·eek,
· according to Michael Hayman,
director of residence hall
programming.
The service . will operate
during the nights and
w·eekendS when Atwood
Center, where most information ,;alls are handled, is not
open. It will be operated· by
the St. Cloud and Loop
Answerphones. Inc.
''When Atwood closes there
is no place parents can go to
find a student," Hayman said.
He · workCd with Brenton
Sfeele~nt Activities
director, m ·develop!!!&- t_he
after-hours system.

The e~ergency number, a ·c omplete listing of all
255-2202. is Atwood 's tele- students phone numbers, on
phone number. Most students and off-campus.
The listing will not be
and parents call_that number if
up-to-date for tfle ft~ week of
they need infoimatio_n now .
" That is thC only number a each quarter unti! the
student can call at nig~t and computer . print out of all
on weeke.nds, anyway,'' students is available.
''But we'll dooµr best to get
Hayma~ said. " It is logically
the number to use for the all of the available informaservice."
.
.
tion," Hayman said.
.
The cost of the new program - , Plans for an all-night
is about $385 per ,,_year, emergency ans\'!tFi.ng service
according to Hayman.
have been discussed previous
"l.d0n 't know what account · years but thi!_ year is the first
the money will come from ◄ny-action has b'een taken.
yet," he ·said. "It will
Informing people of the new
probably come from an system will be left up to the
administrative •ccount."
students and word of mouth,
St. Cloud and Loop Hayman said._
AnswerphOnes. Inc. will have

I
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Student-made dirt paths to be tarred
By Cindy M11111rl~

}

Wprk will begin on a s)istem
of' tar paths replacing dirt
paths between tbe Leaming
Resources Center (LRC) and
the Administrative Services
Building within the ·next two
weeks, according to Loren
- Silvernail, campus di-aftsm~ n.
The 7,212 square feet of
asphalt paths will cost $3,100
and include paths planned for
the east and west Sides of the
building Silvernail said.
''Bids came in considerably ·
lower than we first expected.
We expected · something
around 56,000," Silvernail
said.
The paths on the east side of
the bllilding will form tw'o "X

-configurations."
.
.r-connecting

building. we have to add more
'the entre:nt't!!; of Administra- sidewalks than we plan ont.J9
tive Services with opposite we wait- to see where people
coi-ners of the Square now · walk before putting them in."
formed by sidewalks and the
• Mounds will be built up by
LRC e·ntrance according to local maintenance crews,
Silvernail.
· using black dirt kept in .stock ·
•
The west entrance of piles on SCS land near ·the l ·_:.,
Administrative Services will reformatory, Silvernail said. I
connect to Lot O on the north Some planting 'a reas could be :.~:s°::"en:::plf~n Leon Lechner {lS), Denny Mmer (middl•J.
by a Y-shaped path .
formed using excess dirt dug Rick Anteson (back) and John WtMka (Mat,cl) dlscuH ,trat~y during
_The paths should be out from the patl)s.
aralnaoakedSCSvklo_ryov•rMkhlganTechUnlverallySaturday Th•
completed this fall. LandscapWork on the p-aths will be victory wH the first tor an opponent at MkMgan Tech'• home field In
ing is also planned , including done by a local conCrete lhel11tflveyeara StoryandphClilosonpag• 11 ·
flower gardens i nd curved contra':1-~r.
Th• Catholk church will lmpoH a thrNi ~o .four "'!onth preparation
mounds resembling the layout
Addition of trees and rest , period ~or-to-be married coupln. Newl story on paga 2 and opinion on
of the mall , Silvernail s8id.
areas with benches, ·10 be page 4.
.
·
·
· ·(
' 'With the addition of scatter~d througho,ut the·_ar~a Wai Patricia Hural a kldnapvktlm ur WH she ac:ll~ely Involved I~ t~•
mounds, we hope to keep are planned, -although still · crtmU she wai •!rested for IHI wNk? Nine 1tuden11 .view, the Hearst
people on the sidewalks and tentative, Silvernail sa id . . ·.
capture-peg~~paths," Silverna il said. · "EvSee page _B for a c~lendi-r _p,I Klehl Visual 1,11 Center dedl~ll~n
ery time we put up a new
ac:trvltl••·
I .

High divorce rate cited

.\?~c~! m=~~~~:~:;P:~f~:~~~:! ig.~,g:;, ~-'.~~;::~:~~/~~

The CatholiC church will
likely impose a three to four
month preparation period on
all young , couples wishi ng
to marry, sa id Rev . Dan Tallf.
fen. dircctor ·ofthe Bureau of
Information for the St. .
Cloud Diocese.
.. I want to emphasize
that this is not a de_lay but ·a
preparation period in which
a young couple wishing
to marry will stop and look at
their strengths and weak nesses and can get counseling
if they need it,"' ' Father Tauf•
fen said.

of the Chancellors from the especially among the you ng ,"
fiv e Min~esota dioceses Sept. Fathe r Ta uffe n said.
16 at Duluth left little doubt
Though unable to quote
that the waiting period w~,uld exact•figures , Tauffen said he
soon go into affect, Father · has hea rd figures as high as a
Tauffen sa id .
90percel'ltdivorcerate among
Th e exact length of th~ pre• youths.
paration period has not been • The time spent between the
set' yet but will probably be initial ~pproach by a young
three or four months . Four couple about the possibility
months is the time period i~ of marriage, which is whe n the
effect at the New Ulm and wait begins, and the marriage
Rapid City, South
Dakota date will be put to good use ,
dioceses , where the pre para. Father Tauffe n said. The
tion period has a lready been young couple will be asked to
initiated.
take an inventory of qu estions
"The preparation period is to help them judge their read-

need fo r profe ss ional coun•
seling they will receive it. In
St. Cloud . coun seling would
come from the marriage
counseling section of th e
Catholic Charities Agency.
Tauffen emphasized that
the in ventory is not a test but a
series of gu estion·s, pre pared
by qualified psychiatrists who
will also do the scoring.
During the preparation
period the coupl e will also take
th e ma ndat ory marriage
course required of all Who
wish to marry in the Catholic
church.
Young coupl es are not the
only people who might be affected by the wait.
Older
coUples who ~ish to marry,
and. if the pastor approached
det ects problems and advises.
they will a lso be asked to de lay
. plans for the length of .the
pre paration period.
Fathe r Tauffcn said that it is
iikely that . the preparation
period not on ly will be a
statewide, but also a prov- ·
incewide rule , including North
and Sout h Dakota as well .
Father Tauffen said that
the Catholic chu rch has been
;,o,,,,ihe victim of SQme unfair publicity because of the prepata·tion period.
"The church does
not
decide who and when couples
get matp.ed," Fathei: Tauffen
said , "the y6ung couple does
that.
" But we believe that the
marriage is a sacrament, a
sign of God that gives grace.
Photo by Dwight Hal.ltd
We feel we have to protect the
Rev. Dan Tauffen, dl~or ol lhe BurNu of C.thollc polky provld" a preparation period, not a· sacrament .
Information fo~ the Bt. Cloud Dlocfle, ..Id the new delay, for young coupl" within.GI to marry.
"MarriJge is a permanent ,
infalliablt: , un~,Ju,able bond
between two p~~e," Father
Tauffen said. ·" we are
I.
Two special one-cn,dit com" Basic Principles of High:~::~e:eo~~u~a:etoC::.::~
munity courses will be offered way Design and Planning, '. '.
I
at SCS this fall .by the M_inne- including sig!lllig, signals and
sota Highway Safety Center . their timing, begins Nov. II
" Basic Principles of Motor in 230 Headley I-Jail .
Vehicle Laws and Their - PBoth courses meet TuesEnforcement " will begjn Oct. day s and Thursdays -at
21 in 230 Headley Hall.
6:30 p.m . for two weeks.

1

.

Highway courses
tO b part Of .
community_c_l•ss_es

getting mto."
The church is very a~are of
probl ems that a you ng _coupl e
with a pregnancy to deal with
will have. Father Tauffen
pointed out that the divorce
rate is high~st among couples
in that situation. The prepar·
ation period is especially
important for them becau se
there will be three involved in
a divorce with the child , not
just two.
"We a re very concerned
a nd co mpa ss ionate abo ut
those involved in the pregnancy situation." Fath er .
Tauffen said. "This is not a
like it or lump it th ing. It is not
an a uthoritarian approach to
the problem . We are really
concerned about divorce and
we are ifoing all we can. The
reaction we have had from dioceses with the wait. in affect.
has -bl!en posit ive."
Rev._·..William Vos. pastor
at Newm a n Center said the
preparation period is a good
idea.
.. It may he lp people realize
there is more to marriage than
they think ," Father Vos said.
"The problem arises that a
young couple may go together
for a long time.and not discuss
many problems that will arise
in marriage."
· · Father Vos said thCre are
few fflarriage s . involving
teenagers at Newm8n Center,
but he appreciates
the
problems of pastors
who
marry the young.
"The correlation between
age and the length of marriage
is very high .•• father Vos
said. " No amount of goodwill
~nd counseling will ultimately
insure the success of the marriage; that ultimately rests
with the couple itself. ·:
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Speaker scheduled for women's center opening
By Donna Chermak
The ~Si. Clo'ud~Area
Women's Center will ave its
, first general meet,ing t ay at
7:3!) p.m. at the St. John's
Mall Center , 22 S. 5th Ave.
"Mary , Williams of the
Institute for Social Change.
Minneapolis, will. be. speaki11g

on the affects and changes
that can come about as a result
of a women's center," said
Mary Jones, trea~urer.

........

01her.··
Lorett e sees 1he cen1e r as
muhi-faceted and a clearing
house on informalion .
"We want it to be a place to
call for information on
some1hing available in the
area such as continuing
education programs.·· Lore tte
sa id.
"We want the woo1cn's
center to be owned by
members.·• Jones said, ··not a
board of directors.''
" It' s also open to men ...
Jones said. ·•We're not going
to discriminate agai nst men.·'
··we really have a need for
a physical facility... Jones
said. "but we do n't have the
mone).
The St. John's Mall Center
agrees to let the Women's
Center use their facilities for
meetings in exchange for
providing telephone interviewers for the polls made by
the St. John's Mill Center and
published in .the St. Cloud
Daily Times.
The American Association
of University Women. League
of Women Voters. Women's
Equity Action League a nd
Women's
International
Leag ue for Peace and
Freedom sponsor and con•
tribute money to the Women 's
Center.
_
St. Clou1f"""Mayor Alcuin
l:.oehr has also set aside
money for the Women's
trNsurer, Hid th• organl~Uon does not push any Center from hi s contingency

.. The ccntC r began when a
group of women started
meeting afte r the Arca Spring
Women's Conference in
March ," Jones ·said:
More than 80 persons
belong to the center nOw,
according to Mary Elle n
Lorette. chairperson.
.. We're incorporated and
are filing for non•profit."
Jones said.
" It' s not an organization
that pu shes one premise of

~

Aloto by cn.y1 M,,lekl•

Mary Ellen Lorette [lettJ. chalrpersGn of th• St.
Cloud Area Women's Center, calls the center •
clearing house on lnformallon. Mary Jonn ,

be\icfc. t ut where all wome~
can come together." Jone s
said.
• ··A lot of us have different
ideas on what the center
shou ld be. We all have our
op inions. but we can al! work
together.
"Women have always been
competitive again st .,each
other ):' Jones said. "The
Women's Cent.er can bridge
th e gap and create a sharing
and understandin~ of each

fund .
Founda1ions will be con•
!acted when the cente r has
more information on membership and programs. according to Lorett e.
Some programs planned are
workshops and a weekend
retreat at th~ American
Lutheran Retreat Center in
On;n~:~ir~nu~~ ~1::;1t~~~1f~e
workshop was held Sept. 10 at
the Goodvear Store. Crossroads Sho.ppi ng Center.
"It was qui1c succ::ssful. ··
Jones said. ··1t was the first
one and fill ed up. so 1here will
~e more ;iuto work shops.··
"We arc trying 10 sponsor
workshops in non-traditional
areas whe re wome n arc not
expected to do we ll ." Lorelle
said. "We wan! to increase
wo me~,'s compete nce in these
areas.
A financi~I workshop is
planned for spring where
credit and lega l information
will be discussed. Another
workshop on widoW hood may
be held.
-~
The Women's Center is
look in g for assertiveness
trainers.
' · Assertiveness mean s being honest and ope n and
dealing with people in a
constructive fashion," J ones
said. "be\ng ab le to say no
arid not feeling guilty abou t
it."

one bellel.

Women in St. Cloud
area.more-acti\ie in
women's movement
By Pamela Dedrick
The St
Cloud
Area
Women's · Center was formed
Women in St. Cloud are as a result of the conference.
more active in ·1he Women's The center is concerned with
Movement than are women the education and awaren ess
in cities of the same size or . of the individual a long with Pn010bySusanScnumacne,
larger, according to Julie international affa irs. This is in
Cloud women are more active In the Women's - uld Jull• AndrzeJ•-;;-kl, head. of the SI. Cloud
Andrzejewski; head of the keeping wi'th the g6a ls of the SI.
Movemenl than !he :-,omeri In cities ol slmllar sizes, Women's E~ly Action League.
St. Cloud branch-of- Women 's International Woman's Year,
Equity Action .
League Andrzejewski said .
Sexism and racism .. will be discrimina1ion in employmcn l
(WEAL) .
·
lnterflationaf
Woman's .brochure is printed.
"A year ago this fall we Year was declared by the
The National Organization among tl')e topics discussed practices in hiring _a d minist radecided to pt.ii on a - con- United N.itions. The goals are of Women (NOW) is a new at the conference. It will be tors. according to Andrzejewference, " Andrzejewski said. equality, development and group, which formed after the open to' the public, she said. ski.
WEAL is the most political
Passage of the
Equal
Over 1,200 people participated peace.
confere nce, she said.
in the Spring Women's
One of the_ women who at •
WEAL is spon~ring
a of the wonlen's groups. The Rights Amendmenl (ERA).
Conference last M-:trch ., The tended the conference wrote conference Nov. 7-8. Arvonne group reviews agerlcies that getti ng wome n invol\'Cd in
conference createl a new a brochure on refeTral Frazier will -be one speake r. •receive fe'deral funds to make makJng politica l decisions and ·
womcn 1s
consciouSness for women. new age'ncies and women's gr'oups - vivian Nelson will .talk on the su re federal discrimination recognit ion of
women's groups were formed in the St. Ooud area. ·accord - International Woman· s Year laws.are not beip& broken.
achievements are some of 1hc
Th ey arc also involved in a. major iss ues and prob,lems .
and old womcn.'s groups ing to Aridrzejewski. She Conference in Mexico and on
found new direct ions to move expects that copies wi ll be ihe world plan of
action: law su it agai nst scS _ch~rging that face ;;vomen. she sa id.
in, she said.
. avail ab le on campus once the Andrzejewski said.
Tuesd&y,•sept. 23 . 1975
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-:~at1nolic waiting period plans drastic and lin,ited
Marriage is a very personal
experience. It also reflects the
·rorces of society that surround
it. And like society, changes
within the marriage system
should take· place slowly to
meet ·the needs of the time as
well as the people.
The Catholic church, in an
effort to cut down the high
divorce rate among young
people, is considering the use
of a three or four month waiting
period before marrying couples
where the male is under 21 or
the female under 19.
Oldercouples will be subject
. to the same waiting period if
the parish priest feels they
need it. The priest wi11 also
decide when a couple is ready
for marriage.
Rev. William~ ...Vos, Newman
Center p8.stor, in a guest essay
in the St. Cloud Daily Times
Saturday, gave a 'basic reason
for- taking this action against
the increasing divorce rate, to
fight _the "human condition,"
copping out when things get
rough.
·
He says that people try to
solve the problem of living a
finite life by covering up and
running away.
"Whether it is the widely
· accepted . use of cosmetic·
approaches to . siave off
physical aging and deterioration, we are saying! · we will
escape, we will not have pain.
It just does not have to happen
to ·me. We will not be
frustrated , we will be ful•
filled." .

Father Vos also ex plains that couple is or is not ready to
in trying to escape from what make that life-long commitwe really are, we create a myth. ment to each other. The
about marriage~ A myth that marriage counselors , wh o will
says marriage is bliss ful and hold training sessions during
·will always make us happy. the waiiing period, trained in
Then when someihing goes psychology and sociology are in
wrong, we look for aJternatives no better position than the
because we are not supposed to priest to make that decision .
be sad or unfulfilled in
The qu·e stionnaire the church
marriage.
asks all couples to complete is
"Ours has become an also a good idea. It will,
illusory vision of marriage as
an answe;t- to our unfulfilled
stat<!-of-~ing and a state in life
that should," be ' pain free ' .
Thus, if one's spouse doesn't
provide total fulfillment, we
assume it well and good to find Drinking on campus
it somewhere 'else. If there is
pain and hardship in. the won't alter behavior
relationship we:.,.'Should cash it To the editor:
(the relationship) in. "
Recently . we attended a birthday
Father Vos, . and the church,
in pointing out and in taking p3.rty at an apartment on the SCS
Becau se the re was
beer
action against this human campus.
available, the party was broken up by
condition, are headed in the an authority. For several years we
right direction. Marriage is have been accustatAed to drinking lesomething to ·be preserved, but gally on our own campus (College of
St. Benedict) and have found it strange
tlte restrictions the church to
be accosted in such a similar
plans to place on young couples setting.
are too drastic and too limited
We realize that state schools have a
no-drinking policy but we question the
to do much good. ·
It is hard to .. determine ratioriale behind it. Do officials fear
whether a 30-year-old male is ~~::ek;~~s~e 7:a.s:e~~:~~oannsd ramp=~~
more ready to be married than dropped ? The. drinking policy at St.
a 19-year-old. What one co·uple Benedict's and St. John's was changed
can achieve in waiting four three years ago (after our freshman
months to be married another
h:;:>;e~~~~
coµple can achieve in waiting _!n student behavior. concerning drinkz
one month.
mg. W.e agree .»Y,th the reason in
And one priest, subject to behind St. Benedict 's policy:
"Realizing that problems not only
the same motivations, wants
result from th.e n:a \suse of alcohol, but
and fears as the rest of so.ciety, t>foblems
can lead to excessive use of
cannot effectivelY decide if a alcohol, we believe that by permitting

Good job done
planning paths
Whci sS.id ··a watched pot never boils"?
Auxiliary Services, Administrative
Affairs, or whoever it is who decides
what th ~campus should look like and
how it should function, proved that
ageles~ phrase false .
·
They decided to wait until studen.t s
wore paths in the lawn between
Centennial Ifill and the Adffiinistrative Services building before pUtting in
the tar paths.
The only difference is now the mall
will look ugly with its dirt paths, made
by studlnts who knew the shortest

I

I
Ij

~::1y

::;;r:~ ~:t~wet~:
pp0~t~~d
areas . .
·
I Congratulations to those people who
deserve them for making this
contribution to the bea1.1-ty of SCS.

h::~

hopefully, help couples reali ze
their true feelings on marriage.
But in ke eping with the spirit
of marriage, a pe rsonal and
individual thing, any prepara· tions, emotional or otherwise,
should be left to the couple.
Inform them but do not decide,
neither on the amount of time
needed to prepare nor the kind
- of help needed.

Letters
those of lega l age to Consume alcoholic
beverages o n campus. a more mature
response to drinking will come about. ..
We hope SCS· students will act to
produce a s imilar "'i'."hange in the .
existing policy of state school s.
Marie Kelzer
Debbie Paulson
.8oI 540
College of St. Benedict
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ci~e ol the longest and o,zarre manh~rl1S in the nation·s history.ended Sept. 19
with the capture )f newspaper heiress Pa1ric1a Hears1 and three fellow
C~~panlons . .h had been 19 months since she had se<.n her paren1s whom she
reviled (or their wealth . Almost by chance . FBI agents spied two of Hearst 's
comp~ntons in the Symbionese l iberation Army (SLA) iogging on a San
Fran s,sco street. William and Em ily Harris were taken w11hout a struggle.
Hears! and Wenay Yoshimure, art ist linked to the rad ical movement. w ere
apprehended about an hour later .

Chronicle ~hoto Po~I
Do you -believe Patty H~arst was a kidnap
victim or was she· an active part of the crimes
she was arrested for?.

Photos by Jackie Lorentz
Above: I th ink she was
kidnapped and that alterward she was a part of It . t
don't think she should be
let out on ba il. They should
keep her . Mary Jo Manon ,
freshm an , ,':~?J:ided .
= ~gt~i~~/el~~~e
.1/

,-

-

<S

-

/ ~

I always thought that she was a kidnap viciim, that she d.idn't become a member
of the Symbionese liberation Army (SLA) . Joe lopac, junior, h istory.

She'll get out for sure because her folks have a lot of money.
They have money behind her . Th.ey' 11 cover it up. Put her In
Jall. Sounds l ike fun . Linda Berscheld-lQPhomore, math,
psychology .
·

!::

-

;:P~!a!~;a~~d s~~u:~:
tried but I don ·t bel ieve
the
trial cou ld be fai r
because s.h e has so much
financial backing . Kevin
Dunder , sophomore, psychology.

I think she was In the crimes ·trom the very
~
. I don't th ink she should be
punished severely,dl)less, or ·course, there
were killing s Involved . Debbie Beunlng, Sl.
Gloud Area Vocational Technlcal student .

~ne was not a victim . She took part In the crimes on her own . She
wasn't forced inlo the cr imes. As an Individual she made lhe
choice to break lhe law. Jim KaRyusik, senior , governmen l.

..

.,.
I believe she was a part o f the .crimes. ti she wanted to sh~ coulO' have
gotten out . She ~asn't ,really held. Throw the books a1 her . Give her the
wor.k s.. •Jim -Oom~k,-junior ;- ·aceounttng:
·
•
T•u'(isda;.·:~ept, 23,•1'175

I 'd say she was defin itely doing what she was
doing on her own. She was doing what she wan1ed
to do . She wasn't fo rced 10 do anything . Tom
Loudon , Junior, business .

I think she was a kidnap. vlcJiffl'. Sh~ m ight ~
have been drugqed ~P o, · solllething . Pam
,
Elvendahl. freshman , special education . . ,,;: I
Pe.ge5 ·
\·

-----,-- --

Atwood receptionist works closely
with students on special events
any arc open.
Not all days arc equ ally
busy for Corene. Friday
afternoon s arc usually slow
because man y students go
home for weekends. Winter
quarter is the bu s iest because
it 's cold and more people are
inside," she said.
'"Even on busy days I enjoy
it. It ca n be hectic but it' s
without pressure," Corene
said. " I take tim e for lunch
and coffee breaks because you
have to get away ,sometimes."
Until this fall Corene also
ordered candy bars and other
goodies for the main desk. She
no longer does because of a
contract with the new vending
company.
" I also pop-up and help the
people at the front desk if they
need·me," she said. "I don't
think I could work in a regular
offiCC sitting at a desk all day.
" We think we have good
facilities here and want to
fo~::nn·: ;~c~:f°events ; S~- !:::...:C::•at ;:~:st ;~~ute bi~ share. them ," Corene said.
.By Shannon Green

Corene Ka in's desk is scat •
tercd with papers. penci ls,
~ a fi ve- inch pink era ser, a ring- .
ing telep hone and a hu ge bovk
affectionately tit led "Corene~s
Bibl e. "
·Every event that takes
place in· Atwood is written in
the gree n book that covers half
her desk.
" l enjoy 1he students; I enjoy th e youth, " Corene said.
She is in her ninth year as
room reservationist al Atwood, knows many students
on a first name basis, and
enjoys her job~
.
When a pc son r serves a
room he tells orene the day
and time he wants it, what it
will be used for and how he
wants the room set up. Each
afternoon she confers with
the night manager and
custodians about room set-ups
.

t"

",¢...:•·~· ....

i:'

Photobybet\fid'lumldW

as banquet s, ·arc held. Corene
"works closely with the food
service people coordinat in g
scrviCcs and -needs."
There arc an amazing
number of meetings held
during some 4'ua rtcrs. accord•
ing to Coren e. She estim a1es
1,500 student acti vit ies are
schedu led, 475 faculty aci:ivi•
ti~s . and 35 off-campus events
such as Chambe r of Commerce dinners, high school
prom s and church group
conferences.
Students and faculty can·
reserve rooms for fre e unless
their event charges admission,
such as a concert. Off-campu s
people pay for rooms
according to the size of the
room and how long it will be
used. Core ne follows a room
rate schedule .
Room reservations should
be made 48 hours in advance
or before that if possible.

Cor911e Kiln, Atwood reMrVaHona aecretary , kNpS lrack"·'oT'•v•ry
evenl lhat takN p~ In Atwood .
',.c;

Assembly .officers are elected
.
Rose Reha was unanimously 'e lected ·secretary. Both were
elected chairperson of the elected unanimously and were
Faculty Assembly at their first also the only members to
meeting of the school y.ear accept the nominations.
Sept. 18.
The Assembly discussed
Reha, business education est8blishing goals and reand office administration , was . spons~ilities for the coming
the only meJ11ber to accept the year: Reha was asked to
nomination.
research the purposes and
Robert Bayne, counseling ; 'fules of the assemblv before
was elected vice-chairperson the next meeting. ·
and Catherine .Beck, art, was

·---------------------:
I
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KNOCKOUJvmEo.TAPE BEING SHOWN
IN ATWOOD SUNKEN LOUNGE
(TIMES WILL BE POSTED)
SPONSORED BY MEC--

OCEVENTS

.,
I
I
I
I

I

Gener..i-Meehr19 far all wouldJ,e
A80G e\""S ~ Tuesda~ 23_,

~:oo

HAMBURGER COMBO :I
Quarter _pound pure ground beef
,erved on toa,ted bun with
lettqce, tomato, 1pecial ,auce
and french frie,1

REGULAR PRICE •••••• Sl.30
WITH COUPON • • ·•.•.•. $;95

:. ,;.;.:!!t~~i:,:;::~!~d.1!_w.;~

..
I

I

:

:
•
:

Frank Capra will discuss films

9e.fore. tt.ie. 910w inq o~, his own .
Mr. Deed'5 Goes to -"Town' Thurs. is 7W
f.-lm also ~ows a.T 1~30

'

.. ·

•
-also "American Madness" frida\/ 7:.~0
~•-s!~'!':_: J.L._....._..___s....:.e.!.p_i.-_z._'-_~_z_~
-'_______:S:.:u::.nd::::.:a~v!.·.::,:::,~:~:'. o~,~7~,::~::Jl....Jtl.J
·

· , 9tir~ri.1c1e_

Th ousands of Topics
Send fOf you r UP•IO-date, 160page. mail o oder catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RE~::2;~~::'~✓AE~_c,e-~c.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF . 90025

1213) 477-8474
Our rnearch paper, are $Old 1'0 ,

rese1rch purPQ$e1 °only .

•rr

SCS plans to contribute
to nation's biceRterinial

·-SKI

By Vic Ellison
Bicenten nial

.PACKAGES
...
flTZHARRIS and POWDER

RIDGI OfflR S SKIING and
IQUIPMINT SPICIAIS
PACKAGI No. 1 $1ft60l/r
STARTING AL . 7 -:::,_

[

PACKAGE No. 5
eP.R. St11son Ski Pass Sl30.00
00
e4GLMleswns......... S1'.
e4GlMl111Jip.St ts ..•.. $24.00
•Mort P•" Skiis ...... $140.00
eSalomon lwlings......SSS,ts
e1cott Poln ...•••.••.••.• UI.OO
eMounti.., ................. S6.
10.'°eo
eTune--Up&IAS •.•••••.• S •

Ski

forums

e n-

·titled "Revolutions in Ameri'can Society" featuring fac ulty
and outside guest lecturers
may begin as early as this
winter, according to Warren
Ar mst rong ,
Bicentennial
Planning Committee chairperson at SCS and dean of the
College of Li beral Arts and
Sciences.
Plans for SCS's contrib ution.
to the nation's bice ntennial
have been unan imously a·pproved.~y the University
Bicentennial Committee and
now awa it authOrization by
Pres . CQarles Graham .
" We (SCS) exist for an educational purpose. not for en. tertainment."
Armstrong
said. With that in mind, he
proposed a series of forums.

one each quarter, continuing
for the next few years.
"To become a bicentennial
university, we have to qualify
in three areas, heritage.
festiv
and horizons. The
forum will meet the requirerlten ·of . heritage
- and
horizons.'\ Ar mstrong said.
The committee was originally an organization
for
surveying departmen ts and
compi li ng -i deas. Because
departments showed little
interest in making bicenten·ni al pl3:ns-, AfliiStrong's committee decided to do the job.
The only department to
carry out any plans so fa r has
bee n the history department.
which offered a course last
spring covering 200 years of
American history. Armstrong
was one of seven lecturers
who taught the class.

1

Other dep,art ments planning to offe r aud it iona l
bicentennial courses include
English, '·Literatu re of the
Revolution ," and philosophy,
'' Revolutionary
Philosophies."
· ·As the committee begins
ma king plans and as the act ual
bice n tennia l date moves
closer. I be li eve - more
departments and orga nizations on campus
Will resp0nd," Armstrong said.
He also said the homecoming committee "m issed
a
golden opport unity" · when
they did not d,ecide to pl ay up
the bicentennial theme.
' ' If they do it next year,
everyone else v. ill have
already done it."
One drawback -.«'Pirt". may
cause reservations about the
forums is the pronmmveo

costs. The speaker-a uthor that
presents the origi nal subject
disc u ssio n will ' h ave to
receive a st ipend fo r his efforts. Two critics will receive a
smaller amount.
Most of the money will be
spent publishi ng the text and
distributi ng it to other colleges and universities. Tota l
costs should run between
S2,000-S2.500.

" Initiating a program like
this is a good way to begin our
yea rs as a unive r s ity."
Armstrong said.
The fi na l step is for the
president to approve Armstrong's pla ns. So far. he has
been " reasonably responsive" to the ideas. The president's answer · should come
sometime this week .

~
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ANY PURCHAS! OR PASS

NO DOWN
PAYMENT!

c::..

Powlltr Ridtf Is learni119 To

.~

.

·....;.•e-.. ··

ST. CLOUD, M I N N, 56301

.
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SKI - FOR LESS!

_.e.urn eoov Re,au1LDERS ·

~

Season Pon - Rat" Drop oncl
Wrth Paymenh- Easy lo lt.ry!

~

...

,

R EPAIRABLES

253-6959

.- FO R SALE

PIIMO.

l

GRAND
MANTEL
SALOON "

Open•

a14p.m.
FAMllT

,.ul
~
. . brings
you
"" =
great entertainment

•tfflS Ill PRE-SEISlJN OfRR ·
• PRICE DOlS NOT INC. MINN SAIES
TAI
ANNUAi PIRCDITAGERATl21.4l

WED., FRI., SAT.

I~
PHONE 251-2844

SKIHAUS

.

398-5295
POWDER RIDGE"

iCurto&

Newml!n
pl#s

great classic .

motJ~

TUES., THUR.

• I •
I

Be heu for

o Mr

• ew

W erl.' 11igh1 spuill/
betwee'! I I & 12

.
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Arts/Entertainment
'Wind and the Lion' cont rast s people

KVAC dedication
schedule of event s
Dally
Faculty exhibition

8 a.m. • 10 p.m.

KVACGallcry
Wheel throwing de monstration
KVACG02
Watercolor de monstration
KVAC 11 2
Glassblowing demonstration
KVACG07
Tours by Art Students League (Tuesda}' • Thursday)
12-S p.m. Friday

3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Tunday

3 p.m.. 5 p.m.

Open hou se- SCS faculty , staff and students

1

Refreshments

4p m 5p m
Syniposium planning session
[
· ·• · ·
Stewart Halt- open to public
i 7 p.m. -9:30 p.m. . " Public MOr'a lity and Artistic Freedom"
Sy mpos ium with Fra nk Capra , Hollywood director
Stewart Hall
Dance-Nevada Swing
9p.m. - 1 a.m.
· Newman Center

Wednesday
Old-time folk arts outside oil lawn betwee n
Kiehle and Atwood Center
·symposium continued
Wind En semble Group
Jp.m. - 4 p.m.
KVAC Sculpture Court
3 p.m. - S p.m.
Ope n House - area residents
Gra nd Opening Ceremony (ribbon -c~tting)
Jfp.m .
KVAC Ma in Entrance
5,30 p.m.
· Cocktails and banquest 57.SO per pe rson
Special Guest - Frank Ca pra
Speaker- Dean Barry Me nagh
~twood Cente r
noon- 4 ~-m.

2 p.m. · 3:30 p.hl

By Chriss Filzen
Film Review fu(~':,,~~~;!~ i~i~:~a; tn : 0 ; ~: :
two people can be so diffe r"The Wind and the Lion" is
e nt-yet in many ways the
a love story. It is.,., a story of
political and social revoluti~n. me n, one who wa nts the re- same . The film shows that
• It is a story ab.,ut so-called spect of everyone . This what may be considered
bu.rbarics and so-called civ- respect includes that of his b a rb a ri c by one society
lized people.
~;,
· hostage, maybe most im- (the abduction of a woman and
her children ), may have a
Candice Bergen plays Mrs. portantly of all.
The Moroccan government counterpart in another society
Pedecaris, a woman w'ho is
kidn apped by Arabian Es• is in an un stable position . The (the attack on the palace by
parados led by a man named sultan is more concerned the marine corps).
Raisuli and Mrs . Pe·deca ris,
Raisuli (Sean Connery). She is with playing polo on bi~ycle
a strong woman , portrayed and firing a machine gun for despit e · or perhap s in
with a ,;trength of mind and entertainment than he is in realization of their differrunning the country. The ences, become very close.
emotion a_s; well as body.
Se~
nnery portrays a Bashaw is the true leader of Her children adjust to their
man wi1 h a cause, a leader Of the country. He has a German , new environment with the
official as his right-hand Arabians , overcoming inti~al
man, which causes involve- fears . Her son remarks that
ment of other European Raisuli "has a way about him ,
countries in Moroccan affa,irs. he sure has the way. ' '
Brian Keith portrays RooseIt is the year 1904 when
Mrs . Pedecaris is kidnapped . velt brilliantly. One side of •
Theodore Rooseve lt is running him is portrayed as be ing very
The Whole · Earth Rainbow for Preside nt . In a campaign concerned about the election
Band will perform tonight speech he points out that and public opinion. When
8-10 p .m . in the Coffeehouse Americ<Ul citizens and Amer- asked in private by
his
Apocalypse. Members of the ican interests will be protected daughter ifhe liked Rai suli his
group play "jazz with a little wherever they are . One week reply was yes. When
she
rock rolled in." according to late r the U.S. Marines besiege
Mike Mitchell . Coffeehouse the castle of the Bas~~in Film
Continued on page 14
governor.
Tangiers .
· The band members have
'Performed together for five
years. They appcafed at SCS
on the mall last spring and
have play.:!d at several
other colleges a nd clubs .
Steve Kimmel. groUP. leader, has taught percussion
THE
and writes much of
the
group's mus ic. according to
Mitchell . The band members
make use of drums, guitar,
electric piano and vibraphone .
Open Every Ev.e ning_9 to 1
A jazz workshop is also ·
planned for today. 1-3 ·
p.m . in the Performing Arts "'
Center.
Recent albums by Whole
Earth Rainbow Band include
" Piece of Window" and
"What's a Werb ." An
older album, "Natural Life,"
wa.s quite successful, Mitchell
said .
Since the group has been
(next to Cinema Arts Theater) .
performing together, changes
in their style have taken place.
Use of more percussion
and !!,b~aphone ratOC1'-"than
guitar has been the major
change, Mitchclt-nid.

Jazz band
will return

to cam_,p~s

OPEN! NOW!
FOR YOUR DANCING FUN

BULLPEN DISCOTHEQUE

Mon-Thurs.

1J a.m. - S p.m.
3 p.m. - S p.m.
.7p.m.

Paul Auguston, filmmaker
.
KVAC204
High School open house
Address by Capra, followed by movie ,
''Am~dness''
Atwood Theatr

Friday
JO a. m. - 5 p.m.

noon -5 p.m .

Free workshop conducted by Augusto'n .
(film processes)
Open house for alumni

eers -·

Sat.~

.sun.

highballs

3 tor 2

2 tor 1

MATADOR LOUNGE

*75 Rewar~
FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE ARREST
.AND CONVICTION OF THE PERSON OR PERSONS
RESPONSIBLE 1=0R THE REMOVAL OF A ~ HAIR .
HOUSE OF PIZZA

CALL 252-9300

$7S Reward
' Page s

THE pUT LAWS
MtTIIOf'Ol.lTAN UOIITS Cf HT Ell
THURSDAY, SEPTEMIER 25-, 1; 00;,.
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GREENERY
Green ' /!""d7r,
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ABOGling Night was test of -coordination

419 East· St. Ger..;ain '
PHONE 252-9512

In Celebr•tlon of the Dedication ol the Klehle Visual Arts C8nter

Student Art Union
Presents:

NEVADA SWING
TONIGHT

...

NEWMAN TERRACE 9-1
Strong Beer Will Be Served
Students were able to

IHI their coordination
on ABOGllng N!Ohl
Sept. 18 In Atwood
Center. A 1,..,for:1II In

lhe g ■ mH area featured
- • bowling beJwe.n the
legs and wrong-handed
ping pong. A "Bohemian Eight Ball" tournament was held In Iha

bllllardt area . Players

The .

Wild ~PJI~~-~~ ~
FORREST TUCKER• MAX BAER· JULIE ADAMS• JANICE HEIDEN

CLYl€mLl 70

7:15

& 9:00
NOW

7:15

9:15

BUFORD PUSSER's

.

NOW

9:20

The terrifying
motion picture
from the terrifying
. No. I best selkr.

own _!!~,::tory

,,,1~r,a,

7:00

ffl

C i.nema Orts

JAWS

were required to UH Iha
bult end of the cue stick.
A scavenger hunt with
five-member teams · was

part ol . the actlVltles.
Prizes ol thHtre llckats,
plants and bottles of
vltalls were awarded.
Doc Evans Band played
Olxleland music In the
Brickyard and 1tudents
performed In an Apoc•
alypse Coffeehouse O·
pen stage·. T.he atmo•
sphere was one of
'' controlled lnH nlty. ••
The evening was spon•
aored by the Atwood
Board of Governor~.

'>

Ci.nem,,1_ 70

~:m]loa
+

Notice

MIi/i/iNT •

• IPEC/Al _. .
ffttl NW1'9M It 6 A.N.

..i,..10,0FF.lf,- -

ersooalize
ir Styling fo
our Head

On Atiythlng You _Eat or Drink
With scsu student 1.0.

An organizational meeting
for women's intercollegiate
basketball will be · he ld
Wednesday in Ha lenbeck Hall
235. The meeting will start at
6 p.m . and be s.smducted by
Gladys Ziemer ; · women's .
athletic .slirector. Wo menunable to attend should. call
Ziemer at 255-2182. ·

Chronicle Ad Salespersons
Needed

· offer ends Nov. 1

Sa.m]los
RESTAURANT

, T.uesday , Sept : 23 , 1975

I

W@»

.10% commission
on all sales

Apply

Chronicle Bus_iness _office
: ·13.6 ~tw.ood.
-Pag~9

SCS volunteers teach religion
Student vo lunteers wi ll
begin their work at the Cambridge State hospital, Cambridge. Oct . 2.
Two volunteers meet with.
groups of three to five re sidents for o ne hour -every
Thursday evening to assist
th e residents in religious
education .
The general theme each
week is set up by Jerry

who is o rgan izin g the grou p

this year.
Orie ntation mpctings will be
he ld Thursday at 7:30 p.m .,
.one at Nc~an Center

and

'one i ~
ambridge . Bu s
transport at n to Cambridge
will be prov ed.
, The volunt eer program is
sponsored by Lutheran Cam pus Ministry and Catholic

Stroll through ou r home entertainm ent· center and see for yoursell, the newest In t .v .' s,

Ministry.

stereos, recorders, radios, tape decks from Magnavox . And now would be a good time

Volunteers

may ~

Brown. pastor at Cambridge, 'receive one general education
bu t each vo lu nteer is course credit per quarter .
free to use his or her own Interested pcrsOns should call
creativity to plan activities , Berge at 252•6183.
according to Kathy Berge,

II
,.

Mlchael Cooper

GREAT SOUNDS FROM
MAGNAVOX AT VALUE
PACKED PRICES ... NOW

"life Is the accept•
ance of responsibllitles
or tt\fllr evasion; It's a
business of meeting
obllgatlons or avoi ding
them . To every man
the choice is constantly
being offered; and by
the manner of his
choosin g you may
fairly measure him.,
W Iii Rog•rs

because of Magna'!,ox 's annual sale . See lor yourself .

II

Jeffrey Nevin

Connecticut Mutual Life
"The blue chip compa ny··

CLOUD9BAR
(Formerly the Bucket)

Magnavcix 6-piece Modular Music System

Hours l lA.M.- l A.M:
Mon. thru Sat.

Model E-2000 Includes a so11d-state Stereo
FM / AM Radio, bu ilt•ln 6-Track Tape Pl, yer,
full -size Record Changer (with dust cover)

and two air-suspension speaker enclosures,
Even headphones and a moblle cart.

Serving light food and
your favorite cocktails .

Magnavox portable tape
recorder with case .
138.95

251 -9837 - 9th Ave . & No. River Rd
(Nex t to Sauk Rapids b ridge)

FreePies
forthew lefamily-

,
Magnavox Cassette Recorder ·

Mod.;;Uy priced solld-~
mod,1 3252 offers the
convenience oLAC,or-battery operation for take
anywhere recording. It includes pushbutton controls, a " no--hands" condenser microphone .. ..
and so much more.
·
·

VALUE PRICED
He,e' 1 o g ,eol de ;1ert tr!ot . .. the fo mou, Embe n ind i~i d uol p ie1.
Mony deliciou1 woril!lie1 lo choo1e from .
Sim ply cli p th e coupon belo .. ond brin g if- o lono wi ltr you r lom,ly.
We will giYe eoch i;:euon in your lon,ily o lr ee p ie (or de11e,1 of
your choice), with eoch dinne, or iondwic h orde,ed Offe, good
11 o .m. to 9 p.m. doily .

..........................................c:
■

H u ■ n .:. o nu t Nos s-.,timber 29

■

:
:

:,!cp:;,

1~:..:~~::) ;;
~:eo,~7'::~ 7.::!.:u•~:
our re1lou,onh. One ind i"•~uol p ie or d e11et1 w,11 be p,ow,ded lo,
eoch d,nne, o, iondw,ch ,tem o•de,ed f,om the Embe,1 menu.
Offe, good l,om 11 o m. lo 9 p m, do ,ly. Coupon mu•I ouompony
you, ,equeil ond ,, no! u1oble with o np othe t coupon o, oiler.

: ~ ~ ---- ' - ~ -

5

-~

St. Cloud
~ rd and Divisiqn

Magnavox
FM/AM
Portable

Model 1253 Is a great
lillle battery-operated
Magnavox that's really
value priced. It offers
great listening-anywhere.
like allllagnavox rad ios,
It's a perfect gift-at
anytime.

AT-:,.:$59.95

LOCATED IN OUR HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

i
■

:
■

:

:

5

! .... ....... ~···~~···· ········· .. ~ •-■~•··~.:
· , 'r·'• '·.,, Page 10 ·

M agnavox d lgltal .clo_Ck
radtos.
131.15
Magnavo'x component stereo
systems . Regular 139.95
SIi.ii

A .M . pocket radios .
$4.88

i ::~.:~·.'it:~:

$199

OTl-lER GREAT MAGNAVOX VALUES.••

(Good drinks ·a t low _low prlcesJ

:

VALUE PRICED

SHOP MONDAYS AND FF.IIDAYS Tll 9:00 • WFF:.KOAYS Til:: s·:30.
DOWNTOWN ON THE MALL
'
.
'e~•ron lcle

Sports
,,~.. ~ 11 ·~ :-n

Huskies edge Michigan Tech
By Daniel C'.olc
Ram bcl·amc a factor earl~
in SCS's J-0 win over Michi-

gan Tech University Sat urday.

It was the ca use of 'te n
fumbl es. four interceptions

Our plans had bl.."t'n to
run · Smlp!'.>011 s.ud
We
\\Orkcd h ard1.·r la s t \\Cd flll
the run than a ny other time

thi s season~··
·· But Mkhigan Tedi was
giving us a l'Ollplc passing op•

couple pl ,t, s ·
\ an Wa gne r I), .1 real
good b,1ck , StS h1h. bad,cr
Ril·k Anfcn -.un said. ··He
boimccs uff tacklers:·
" I hit him hard a couple of
tim es. and Oly (middle .
guard Dave ObonJ really
radi.l'd hi m hard:·
Anknson and Ol son . who
comb ined for 0\"Cr 20 tackk·s.
led th e SC'S dcr~nsc which
held Michigaf'! Tech to 200
ya rd s in total offcn~e.
•
· •tast week, we had our de•
fen se work on
the fundamentals ."" Simpson said . They
s pe nt the whole week workin g
o n the ba sks li~e tackling."'

=1

·~
SCS COKh Mike Simpson tat~• with lln-.Cller Rk:ll Anfenaon during •
time out of Saturday's game. The Hu1klH won 3-0.
1..

/,

and four missed field goa ls. It portunities (before the- rain)
prevented two teams, both " that we · decided to take
who m have averaged O\'C t JOO ... adv:int.agc of. Onc-c the rain
yards in total offen se a game . •~ came . we gave up on the pass
from gaining their usual because the ball was t oo wet to
amounts or yardage for
a throw.""
game .
By th e third quarter. the
The rain, whif h began du r• rain•drenched fi eld was even
ing the fir st quarter and con• too muddy for proper running .
tinucd for the rest of the
·"FQOtin g in the
third
game. force d t~e usually quarter wa s real
bad,"
pass-oriented.-H<askies into Theisen said. ··we couldn 't
running the football more . get good footing on any part of Mkhlge,IIT9Ch 0
SCS quarterback SteJe Erick- the field. "
scs
o
son, who has thrown about 40
" We couldn't use any ~-:-Bu1tweiler26yard11t1dgoa1
times a gam e, attempted 16 moves. We had to get what we Rull'IINI-SCS Peter• 4 91 1-1 5 vd•. Erk:t<passes, completi ng nine.all in
could by running on straight
!;!'; :
the first . half for 105 yards.
ang\es."
MlcNp!T9ChllainWanger35 a1t•1J1YoS.
Tailback Rick The isen filled
The only player that rain did ~'1~1-~:~"!v;:; Trombley 18•tt· · 12)'dl.
the void left by the ie«· of not bother was Michigan Pauln,-scs Erlck9on 16 atHI oompi -,~
passing by gaining 113 yards Tech running back Jim ~d• 2 1ri1ere MleNOari T9Ch Trombley 12
in 25 rushes . It was the first Van Wagner. Van Wagner, a • 1-' mmpl-M )"d..2 iritere
time this season a SCS second team • all-American,
~:~
running back has gained more gained 137 1ards rushing.
1- 14 yd11, Rlegalman 1-39 ydl, Neuman 1-3
)'dt Mlchlpn T9Ch Lucas 1-17 ydl ,
than 40 yards in a game.
"He is a good back," Simp• Sherman
1-17 ,-m, Cllriitlll 1-17 ydl , Mela

scs cross country team wins

1.~•yd~::'m::;;,~~~ ;::

:n"i:.-~.:~=:1;,

~-

2•17 yOl,llanWagrierl• ◄ ydl

son said. "We hurt him a

The ~ace shaped up as the
Has-Beens, including four of
the top_fiv e runners from the
1971 Hu skies team and the•
co-captains from last year•~
team, met the 1975 Hu skies at
the starting line .
·
The Hu skies were without
• their star runner and captain ,
Dave Erler, wh0 broke his foot
last wee k and will be benched
for the rest of the season.
The four runners for the
Has-Beens from the 1971
team were Mark · Nelsen
(brother of junior Paui Nelsen, leader of SCS team), Len
Brouny. Rollie Oliver
and
Mark Dirkes. who was
co-captain last year. The
othei:.-two Has•Becns were
Mik e Seaman and • Bill
·Zindler, other co-captain from
last year.
•Paul Nelsen of the Hu skies
took the lead early in the race
and managed to hold off his
brother Marr, -and win t
Phol QbyOwlghl Hazard
race· in a time of 25~ t e s
Mkhlgan T.ch cwaderback Jim Tromb4ey la tadlled lor • SON by SCS
and 54 seconds . Marl: Nelsen ct.ffflslv•
end Kffl Chanel. Chanel end the rllf"ol th• Huskin del.., ..
finished seco nd for the . held Mlehiga.n Tech to 200 yards total ollfflM.
•
Has-Beens with a 26:12 and Al
Zetterlund, a . Husky , ran a
26: 15 for third plate. .
The Huskies placed five
runners in the top ten, the
By Peter Hoover
two fr~shman, Dave Reichel
Has-Beens •four and St.
and Al Wadeigh, SCS won
John ' s one, givin·g the
Due to the cold wet weather with 401 strokes. Morris
Huskies the edge they needed Saturday·, many schools failed finished second with a 416 to- ·
to win the meet.
to show at the Southwest Golf tal.
The final score was Huskies Invitational. It became i
"Barry and Dave did
· 27, Has-Beens 34, and St . • quadrangular between S~S , another good job for us, along
John's 60 . .
Southwest State · University , with a nice surprise from our
Dave f;rler figllred until last University of Minnesota-Mor- freshman · starters." Coach
week to be an import.i.nt part ris 3.nd Augusta~a College. Joh~· Oxton said .
of a team head~d for the SCS won.
Pcigatch~i~· ~ad the se~nd
Photo byJar::kleLorenu
With •Strong· performanCes
SCS croaa count;.y runner _Peul NelHn running about ml.d-wey through
Cross country
by
Barry
i>ogatchnik
apd
Golf
·
·
. .,.
thtl SCS O~n. NelHn won the o~ with • time of 2~:54:1 .
Continued on page . t ~
Dave ~w.aqsQn .. aided . by , ·.C0~iin~~d -ou. ~~~ .1.2; . · .

-By Rick Nel10D

The SCS Open is tra4itionally a continuation of a rivalry
between SCS and St. John' s

But this year it turned into a
battle between SCS and a
group of SCS alumni crosscountry runners who named
themselves the Husky HasBeens. Both teams left St.
Johri's far behind.

Men's golf team beats four foes ·

· 'n i81idav., sePL 23, 1s1s··· ·
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Tennis player is hard wo~ker
B.YJane Goldhammer

member of the number one:

· doubles team last yea r.
It tak es t ale nt and - hard
"She is s tronger than s he
wo[~to make a good ten ni s was las t s pring. H er backhand

play r. Laurie Fi sher -ha s
th cs
qllalities. sa id Dec
Whit ck. SCS women' s tennis .
coach .
"Evci-y spare minute she is
doin g somet hing towa rds her
game," Whitlock m id ... She
is iritcnt upon improVing and
she has the tal ent. She is
definitel y a hard worke r."
Fisher, · a sophomore . is
back after' a strong freshman
season. Sh'c was number two
SCS singles player and a .

~-

.

and volleys ha ve improved
ove r the sum me r." Whitlock
said . "She comes from a
tcntlis-m in ded famil y and that
helps. The whole famil y play s . .
They arc really interested in
it."

Fisher began playing tennis
two years ago. About a half a
year later, he r parents ~lso
became interested in the game
as a hobby.
. Upon e ntering SCS, ,fisher
tiegan to take her , tennis

1

Photo by Ow lghl

tta:ar?f ·

lau;Je Fisher, SCS number two women '• tennis player, practices her
ground stroke shot before this week's malch . Fisher and the rest of the
women's tennis t,!•m will play Augsburg College here Tuesday at 4
p.m.

sc"riou sly . Wi1hout an y previous coac hing. she made the
wome n' s ·,cam and beca me
one of the top players.
Since Fi sher has bee n
· playing at SCS he r ent hu siasm
for th e game has grown.
" I love te nnis ." Fisher sa id.
·" Whitlock makes it fu n a nd
cricourages you, but you work
hard.
'.' I like the game because in
a ;ay, it is a team sport. But
in a way. you a re working for
yourself. In singles. you pl ay
as an individual, but you are
still working towards a team
effort."
Although Fi sher has been
successful in tenn is; she feels
that her game st ill has some
weak points.
"Personally, I think I need
to work on my backhand,'' she
said. "I also need more
experie nce in playing up at the
net."
Fisher 's competition this
year is fierce.
"Laurie is a beginner, ..- ·
Coach Whitlock said. ''Some
of the other girls grew up with
· tennis rackets in their hands.
Right now, it tentatively looks
like she will win number twoor three spot on the SCS
team. "

Continued from page 11

best score of the day. a 77 fo r
18 hole s. Ot h er sco res
incl ud ed: Swanson. 79; Tim
Dohert v. 8 1; Re ichel. 81;
Wad leig h, 83; and Mike
Bot. 85.
"The poor weathe r had a lot
to do with our high scores ,"
Oxton said.
Le roy Christ ianse n. a junior
college transfer. was fotind
ineligible after leading a ll of
th e n0n-lette nne n in qualify•
ing. Christian~en, 26, · was
decla red ine ligible by the
Northern Inte rcollegiate Con•
feren ce (NIC), because he did
not have enough credit hours
last spring. He only needs to
be a p.irt-!ime studeqt
to
graduate with an A.A. degree

rsonalized
Each Head

D

•
"

~~•::a,~fY

~:1c~

)j{@o

FRESH MEATS
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE
· 7 FROZENFOODS

FR'lJITS and VEGETABLES

-

We sell small po_rtions
for single people

FREE GOLFING

-

Recycle
this
Chronicle

ir•Styling f

Cross Country

team also ,an the course, but an College.
Claire J ohn son finished fttlrContinued from page 11
!~:!~~~ilet~~~::!~: th!~ ;h: in the race with a time for the
· Northern Intercollegiate Con- 'five-mile course run by the thre~-mile of 21 minutes 36
ference (NlC) 'title and a men.
seconds. Sheila Ke nnedy a nd
possibl e individual champion"We've been practicing Mary Bedard finished second
ship , according to Coach now as a team for weeks, but and third with times of 21 :55
Robe rt Waxlax.
. some of the girl s ha;e only and 21:56 res pectively.
"He'll have to wear a cast join.ed the tea m this ··past
'for six weeks, so he is out; but week , so we're really not in as scs Men
Nelsen
25:54.1
he' ll be back running in t.iff!e good a shape as we should APaul
IZelterlund
3
'
2&.13
for track season," Waidax · be," Coach Karen Thompson Erwin Top
26:21
Steve John,on
7
26:57
said.'
said.
,0
JohnSybilrud
27: 24
Gorky
Jackman
28:49
Paul Nelsen said that Erler
The intrasquad race was to Thad8rlo1
. 22
29 :3'1
Would have been a great help give the girls a taste of what · Ao» Har,wlg ·
29
33:52
to the team in their drive for crosscountry is all about and
the NJC championships but to prepare them for the scs Women'
was still optimistic about their ope ning of their. season next • c'ia1reJohn,on
21 :36
· chances without Erler .
wee k when they · travel to
~r~
"We would have had a Minneapolis to
compete ~~1
~r~
super team this year with against Golden Valley Luther- ~!le&nKub
24:u
Erler, but the team ·we have
now is strong •enough to win
· it ," Nelse n s ~ler's
gone, but Al Zetterlund has
stepped in and picked up the
Monday thru Saturday
slack.''
Wax18x agreed with Nelsen
on the teams chances for a ·
Play first nine and second nine free
cha.mpionship in ' the NIC.
· "Erle r gone now, but we
Loca~ad 2 blocks we.W,OUr blocks south of ·c rossroads
still have a strong team due to
Shopping Center. Turn left al. Kentucky Fried Chicken .
the great depth that we
.
---J,HONE 251-9619
started with in the beginning
of the seaso n. We're definitely

and docs not qualify for s port s
th is fa.II.
.
" I' ve never had 10 deal wi th
th is tra ns fer stud e nl rule
before . si nce we' ve a lways
competed in the spring .·· Ox ton sa id . " It see ms that it
would be easier academically
to get a degree th an to play
college sports.
"Th is rule is pretty harsh
for ~ny junior College trans•
fer s in fall sports ," Oxton
sa id . " In the upcoming
athletic director's meeting in
November , thi s rule is
expe1cted to be closeiy
quest ioned . "

Golf

at Angushire Golf Course

HOURS:
9: 00toS. JO
Mo"
thru Sot.

H,i11st'igefis

O...~3 Gerierctrions Of E:rcellence -340 Sou1h Sth Ave . - 251- 1933

local.cl across from Coborn's

ClahDomIno·-·

~

the
said . ·
•in -~
w erunning,"
have fi veWa,i
veryalstrong
♦ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-· · · · · · · · · · · · ·. .,.lo.
runne,s, Nelsen . who ,an ·an
"'!II':
extremely good race - today , ·
Zctte rlund, a guy who gets

-

♦•

-!:'~~t~eb:,:~ci~::~~,:: : rund
; ; :1~e n;;f~c ;::0 ,a~"';u::
lot faster, a nd Ste ve J ohnson
ani• John Sybilrud. who we~e
very strong a nd will continue
to rnnwe ll fo,u s."
"We also ha ve a fair ly
stiong si.'<t h ma n in Corky
Jackman. who ran vccy well
for us today,'' .Waxlax said.

♦

Raiser for Food Co-op Wednesday Sept. 24
Music by _Nevada Swing

♦

♦

♦
:

♦

• .

Big Kegger .Thursday night
'L•,ve Mus ·, c
,

. .

All the Beer you can Drink
·.
o. _
pe, n__5-1

E
H' h
23
ast _19_.WCJY:
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Title IX part three

SCS.revenue sharing may ruin sports
say all of a sudden men' s programs are

There has bee n a lot of discussion
As an athletic director, what do you
about gh·lng women equal scholar- fee l your role is In regards to TIiie IX ? ·
Ships and that thl<t may hurt rc,·enue
I think that as athletic director for
more importa nt than wome n 's but you procluclng. Can you explain why and the men. I think i1 is a positio n of .
can ·1 say the men arc not important.
then can · you explain how this will lia son startin g with ou r coac hiqg staff,
You never have a tru e equality if you affect SCS?
th e women 's athletic director and her
are just trying to make everyt hin g the
i~is kind of gray a rea right now coachin g s1aff. I th ink this rea lly
~ same. You a re talking about the
hasn't bee n rea lly defin ed, but major impon a nl so we undersla nd each
opportunity to do it and what
conc,.c rn is whe re gate reccip1 s arc the ot he rs prob le ms and -so 1hat one ba sic
r
opportunity do the me n .have if domina nt fa ctor. Pau l Giel. for thin g so the men a nd wo me n athletes
programs arc being eliminated ?
e xample. at the University of · and stude nt me n or wome n On this
,.......
·
.:
We (m ~n and women) have a gOQd
Minnesota raises .SJ00,000 fo r the campu s _ha ve· the best oppon unity
-~
-- • • -..
. -+,
~
~elatio~ship but we have proble ms . It women 's scholarship fund to the male available for the fa cility. And thi s
'
..__.J°l
1s not JU St budget. it is facilit y~. It is coaches. his office and many hours of difficult thing. This means that we
. ~.. ""
. :- prim e time hours for practice. Our work of selling and promotion and have to politic for ou r fa cility. It mea ns
,
~
·
fa cility at Hal en beck is serv ing a '/:ity of what ever it is. His operation is still we all have to make some adjust me nt s.
'
- _./
approximately the size of Brainerd . sliehtly in the red after his fobtball
game receipt s.
Now don't tell me that Brainerd can
~•
,,.-,,·
get by with one buildin g like thi s to
If somebody wou ld te ll him that
service 11.000 people . And we a re · beca use the men a rc getting S200.000
serving a prime age acti ve group . We
in gra nt-in -a id the wo men should ha ve
...
are serving people wh9 a re 90 percent the same and it is up to you to come up
Pno10s0v Ow igh1 Hazard
betwee n 18 an~ars old. That is with it. In other words he would have
a n active age. It happens to be that wC to give in a way that would ma.kc it
,Editor's note: Rod. Anfenson, men's do not have enough facility to properly hard to kCep hi s program running.
athletic director, Is In the position of serve our student body and our staff.
Another pan of the picture is:
~vlng his pl'Ogram because of Title IX
alright it's fair for "the gals fo have
(tlie federal law equalizing men's and
these gait receipts that the ll)Cn have
women's athletic and physical
produced , if it' s fair for the m to have ·
education programs), In this Interi.he reve nue that the men have pro•
duced a n equal opportun ity then ·thcy
view I Anfenson tries to e:r:plaln the
men's side of Title IX at SCS.
should be producing gait rece ipls and
SCS has gone in the las('yeai- to
maybe they should then be ra ising the
money bec.ause it has been th rough
. self-sustaining footb'11 and basketball
aggressive initiative that this has
progiams. Are Women's athletics the
taken place . This will be collapse of the
primary reason for this move? "
major system s as far as if they have to
John Kuper, head of HPER, said he
No, there are many .things.
turn over half of what they raise and feels there Is a great amount of
Enrollment at SCS, fortunately , has
the gals don't have rti'Producc cooperation among the men and
stablized So we don 't have quite as
anything. Now is that equa l women. Do you feel that there Is? .
nagging problem there with decreased
opportunity? That is not equal
Su re. Now obviously we are going to
student-activity funds today. Yo.u go
opporutnity ; that is welfare. Yes, they have our differences of opinion but
back to a 20-30 percent inflationary
should be doing everything they can to there are very few ·things that we
cost the last few years plus that decline
help.
,
·haven't been eventually able to
in Cnrollment, those two things are
The most important thing I see in reSOJve . An example is Gladys Zie mer
major factors.
·
the
people
that
I
have
talked
to,
Gladys
and Noe l Olson, our basketball
I. don't thin~ you'll find a male
Ziemer and the coaches in our coaches, who do a good job of give and
athlete or male· coach who does not
program
,
is
they.
need
prime
practice
take
when it Co mes to scheduling for
Support women's athletics-we think
.In referring to attitude, some of the
it is great. We want our gals to not coacbeS at other colleges and time. They need an adequate budget practicing and games. This is not an
for
their
travel.
They
need
good
easy
thing
basically du e to the demand
only have the opportunity to compeie; universities have said they rear Title
we want them to. know we will support IX. What do'you think Is the attitude of uniforms. They need prote•c tive gear. of this facility . If we had a field hou se
They
need
facility
space
to
practice.
or
recreation
center in back of this
their competing. I enjoy watching the men's coaching staff here at SCS'!
them compete . in basketball and
I think we are concerned and I think ATld th ese things they should facilit~ n the back of Jhis area so we
absolutely
have
.as
equal
,g,pportunity.
·cou
ld
o
a
ll
of
th
ese, it wou ld be much
becoming emotionally involved in the the greatest concern is things that we
activity becau~e I believe activity is have to release for the gals to have • " Ifl go downtown and I raise S20,000 easier Or them in their scheduling.
from
the
businessme
n
and
I
put
in
two
Do
you
think
that
possibly the men
·!':~:~-~.anybody regardless of inan or :~; 0 ft!:~u~~~~r:~it;~ntb!~e~et!~ months ggiug.it and yO'U say that's fille are resentful of what the women are
The whole problem lies now whe_n everybody share in the responsibiity of now give SI0,000 of that to the girls. getting what seems llke In a buny?
We haVe a tendency tO feel we work
you have been hit with inflation and giving . We know and we are very Then I would have thC tendency to say,
enrollmetlt decJ!ne! If somE!bod~
willing to ~ive c~rta.in measures we why don't you come downtown with very hard for our programs arid we
to me in or<Ja;.tp increase the women's · feel a!'!i!atr to . bnng about good me a nd you raise Sl0,000 and see how want to get from them what we can .
program we are going to take it out of programs for them. because we are easy it is or why don 't you produ ce But we become resentful wh~ n they
the men's program , this to me is not comrades . W~ are 1~ the same boat. S4,000 for a baskei.ball game? NoW say tak.e it fr:pm you a nd -g ive it to the
fair. Women 's progiams a re extremely We have the same mteres~s , but we that would be unfair for me to say that women because they need it right now .
important and {hey should be are ~ncerned about the mterpreta- beca use they have not ' had an We need it too and We've had it and
supported but not at the expense pf the . !ions ~ecau se you. as a sports writer opportunity to .establish a tradition . we've worked h'ard for it. Th at is
men's.
·
are gomg to read tt one way and the Women's sports will get their where resentment 't akes place . And
OurJuggest.problCrm is that some of admini~tration !§. go~ng to J read followings in• a period of time, but it whether that means staff.ooatlocation or
the gals wanted 'things .to happen 10 something els.e. The Minnesota State really is unfair for somebody else to whatever it might be because we have
years ago and some of the fellows want , Legislatu~e is going to read-9emething say that IQ.JDC, give them half whell had some severe cutbacks in our
the men haven't had time to get their staffing i~ the lasi few years.
them 10 years from now and we have else..
. .
It,'s a ,!,S..ry difficult thing : l'ml lot
_got to negotiate how to have them , but
-:-- If tt would be !OO restnct1ve there own programs settled.
condemning any one group or any one
I don 't think ·our problems are within , would be some tht~gs. I_would have to
per°son ·ror this t~igg . . But certainly
our athletic depa'rtment. Our problems b~ op~sed to. My op1mo~s would not
there is a concern that is saying d.oes
are in the interpretation of who is . be •~a1m:: t th~ men havt~g a strong
anybody care about men's athletics
· willing to come up with the costs. · program . It might be ~gamst the w~y
outside of the men. It seems to us
Because women's athle~s falls within they !lre funded or what ta~es place m
Obvious they do when · wC have a
the total Student Activities Committee the order o! even\s. We thmk that 9ur
football game and have 4,000-5,000
(SAC) picture of athletics, I don't think mal.e students deserve every opporpeople show up. S0mebody must like
that our fundina necessarily has to tumty too. · We h.ave. excess, o~ 400
tt.
stay the same. To say that is, women
ma~e _athletes a':11Ve m me~ s mte~•
Obviously as I am saying this. I am
belong and we'll d,ie. ·
collegiate ath.let1cs. That as a .big
taking the extreme because we kno.w
I think that maytle the total program segment of t~t~ co~lege n~":1ber-w1se,
there are peoJ)le that care. Whethef its
should be inspected. If gals programs credit-produ..::ng-w1se;- pohtically and
· the ·administration or whether its the
are in sUpport , and I think they are ; ttiey touch a" lot of people back home
'(
fa culty, or whether it 's soinebody
maybe we should check other means of and we want to do what is right for
"'
·.
.
$1owiltown; w~ have? lot of people tha t
funding with SAC and Othe r area!, them. We have every irite~tion_that we
/." ha~e done _a lot of g~ things for '
within the college . Because· J don't are going to do what 1s n ght for
>'~
· ~ · " ·•;--:• mcn 's athletics.
thi_n k .you are going.to find anybody to everybody.
Page t3 .
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not important .

You can say t ha t they aren' t any
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Column 2

Film
Continued from page 8

asked why he lik ed his enemies he repl ied. "Somet imes
your enemies may be more
The Sludr:nl Ombudsman Se Ice (SOSJ Is organized lo help
admirah lc than friend s. "
with p roble ms ranging from
holasllc q uestions to ·dally
The drama of the film ·is
problems of.academic life. SOS Is 1n 152 AIM'ood Center. Office·. reinforced by magnificent
hours are Monday through , Friday 9 a. m. lo 3 p .m. An
photography. Battle .scC nes
answering service records calls at othe r times.
arc rea lis t ically depict Cd
without excessive gore. Dese rt
scenes display the roman~~
Is there an Alcoholics Anonymous fAAJ or Narcotics
and beauty tbat is possib le in
Anonymous [N~J group on campus?
such a setti ng.
_
Yes, there is. They meet every Moi'tday in the Rud Room at 4
The heaviness of plot is
p.m. Group leader Francis McCa nn said anyone concerned
balanced by the wit and sar- ·
about alcohol or narcotic"s addiction is welcome to attend
casm of the characters. At One
meet ings . The Mental Hea lth Center also has a program 'ror
point in the moyie the tongue
people fro m ages· 15 to 25. Arrangements can be made to join
of an enemy rs brought to
the group by calling 252-50 10.
Ra isuli on a tray. Mrs. Pedecaris is about to beco me ill at
the sight and asks why anyone
,Is my landlord required to pay Interest on the damage deposll would do such a thing. Raisuli
I gave he r?
replies, "Perhaps the preYes. According to the Tenants Rights Handbook, the land lord
vious ) owner had nothitig
mus{ pay fi ve percent simple interest.
~
nt to say." _
In one ·of the final scenes
Pres idC nt Rooseve lt receiVes a
. Can I use the typ~wrUen in the Business BuJldlng?
cable from Raisu li. In the
The Business Building is open until 4:30 p.m. Monday cable Raisuli expresses their
th rough Friday. The typewriters in rooms 219 and 22 1 can be
simi larit ies. but also points
·used whe never .classes are not me'eting.
out their 'mai n difference.
"You are like the wind 3nd I
am li k~ the ':llie-n. The differI Cannot 11:eep up with all the read ing.Jo.my classes. Where ence between us is I must
remain in my place , whi le you,
can I ao to drop a class? ·..-:
·
Before giving up , contact Margaret Rauch, learn ing specia list like the wind, will never know
on campus. She can offer a variety of hints a nd techniques about yours ..
"The Wind and the Lion" is
more effective reading and studying. He""r office is in Stewart
Hall HO. If you st ill feel like withdrawing, everythi ng can be playing at the Pa-ra mount
Theatre. Show time~ are , 7:15
taken~ care of in 11 7 Administ~ative Services Bu il ding.
and 9: 15.
£:o,npllcd by ; o McGoniglc

There are many decismns a
woman with an unintended
pregnancy must make. We'd
like to help you make those
decisions. We offer counselmg. p,egnancy testing. a
fnendly ear. All free and
confidentia l. of course .

BIRTHRIGHT
253· 4848

Delivery Starts
5 P.M.

Submarines,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

..

FREE Off"CAMPUS DELIVERY

MAJOR EVENTS COUNCIL
(MEC) IS- LECTURES?
ADVE-JITISING
-

*

*
* POP CONCERTS

*SPEClAL EftNTS
PERF·ORM ING ARTISTSFESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

*
*

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMB~R 24 AT 7:00 P.M.
GENERAL MEC INFORMATION MEETIN.G
IN ATWOOD ST. CROIX-ZUMBRO ROOM

.

Classifieds

II
Attention
W I LL eO_ARD t ludent'~ one on
farm 6 mlles from town 51-7'395 .
EXPERIENCED Here y wlll
type anything . Cal) 253-7 75 and
ask for Dla,nrie to have your term
pa"per~. reports etc . typed
expertlv.

POP 24 bottles all llavon . Mix ■
case $1 .95 case 8 cents a boitle .
Quart 1nlxes 26 cents a bottle .
Mlnars Bottllng Co. 21st Ave. and
Division St. 251-9612 ..
WOMEN 'S EQUALITY GROUP
is alive and moving! Join

• us i

GARAGE STALL . for rent one
block frc:-m campus. 388 3rd Ave.
So. Pho1,e 253-1462.
'IT'S FREE! Women's Equality
GrouP. has a tlbrary in Mitchell
Hall.
HANDCRAFTED
JEWELRY ,
gold and
sll ver
Tom
or
Randy; 104 Kleh le Hall 253-2026.
USE OUR RESOURCES ! Women 's Equallt y Group library In

Olson , Ro ute 7, No . 302, St.
Cloud.

For Sale
10.SPEED bike $50; B and W
console TV work&' S5: Candle wax
and supplies cheap call 253-5680.
DUSTON 510 71 two-door, ·aut,
$900 or best offer .
GIBSON FALCON AMPLIFIER •
$80. &-string Sorrento electric
qultar, $50. RCA sol Id state
stereo. $55 . Call 255-3594. Ask
for Cra ig.
GUNS, DECOYS, etc. priced 10
percent over wholesale costs,
252-8279.
STEREO, amplltlers and speak•

ABOG

)

= ·

.

Employment
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Meetings

upcoming graduates. We _profes- .
Medical Technology Club wlll
sionally train · in _estate tax
meet today at. 7 p.m. In the
planning, business insurance Sauk-Watab room In Atwood
plannlnt, and pension profit
Center . A fllm on Medical
sharing plilnn lng ." Starting salar- Technology wlll be at,own .
tes commiserate with abilities
and Qualltlcatlon . -Continuous
· Vets Club will meet today at
• supervision and fleld aulatanta in 7:30 p.m. at Legion Post 76,
sates and sales . management Lincoln Ave. So.
training . Call Jim Becker; CIU,
251•6180. Equal opportunity
Special .clucaitlon major, wlll
meet In room A119 of the
employer, male or female.
_
DENTAL ASSIS'(ANT · 10 work Education Bulldlng Thursday at ◄
with dentist , answer phone, p.m.
clean-u p, etc. Wednesday evenPersons who m'isaed the Project
ings and Saturdays _all day,
approximately 12-1 ◄ hours per Shir• meeting may pick -up
week. $2 .25 start ing. No calla appUcatlon forms at the Project
. please. Write to Dr~ Robert Share office,
222B
Atwood

SKI SALE
- JACKHS

11534°0
1lll5E Alll "'76" STYIIS

SKISand BOOT~
-UP
•. TO

70

OFF

PACKAGE
SPEOALs•
. SAVE$4Sto$5S
.
ON I-COUNTRY AND
1 AlPINE PACKAGES!

FITZHARRI-S SKI-HAUS

r

Tue,day,

-105 So. 7th Ave.
Open Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9 , Sot. 9.5
Tues., W.d.,·Thun. 9-5:30

·sepU3, 1975

r----~,---,-.,,_ _ _ _ _

F~a~~ete~~pi~~~:~

so3f~~

swlvel front seat. cassette stereo
System . Call 251-4055 alter 5 p.m.
1970 12x60 mobile home . Near
campus. Attached large entryway
two bedroon , air conditioned, call
25 1-4055 alter 5' p.m .
GENUINE TURQUOISE and
CORAL 'JEW EL RY (necklaces.
rings , etc .) $15 and up will come

L
74,

25
4
0 0
A~ yk E~~~E ;~ ~t• :ew In
size 9, excellent condition .
Call 251-6906, alter 6 p.m .
FOR SALE used hide-a-bed
couch, exc8ll.ent condition, cheap,

253-1577 .

H_o_u_s_i_n_,.g'-

ATTENTION STUDENT teachers
rooms tor rent Osseo, Coon
Rapids. Robbinsdale. Anoka , call
425-2165 after 8 p.m .
NEEDED six guys to share apt.
717 4th St. So . Call Pam at
251-3581.
GARAGE FOR RENT 5th Ave.
and 4th .St. Call Gary , 251-2844.

I

Personals

.__ _ _ _ _ _...;...a...
WHO TOOK the toothbrush from
393 2nd Ave. So. apart ments 3
and 4? It sure wasn·t the tooth

!airy !
DIA M ONDS? Look
at
your
diamond through a powerful
gemscope before you buy at
Feiler Jewelers Westgate Shopping Center.

I

Wanted

FOUR-F IVE pi ece danca band
(rock and some old-time) for Dec .
5, 9 p.m.- 1 a.m ._lor party of 150
to 200. 252-3893 after 5 p.m .
TYPING papers of all kinds,
252-2166.
·1
VOLUfHEERS lo Hilst girl scout
troops or teach short badge units .
Call 252-965 1.

Notices

• Mitchell H !III.
JUST AliKI Women's Equ ■ IUy
Group Jlhrar y In Mltchell Hall.
SISTERt-.OOD IS BEAUTIFUL!
Frank Capra wi ll speak
Rud U(I about. II. · Women's
Thursday, _in the Atwood Theatre.
Equalit y 3roup library In Mitchell
H e will speak before his fi lm
Hall.
• "'Am erican Madness " at 1 p.m.
GENUIN :TURQUOISE and coral
and at 7 p.m . he will speak before
Jewelry ,necklaces, rings, etc. ) his lllm '"Mr. Deeds Goes to
$15 and up, wlll come to you. Call
Town."

"' ..•"·

ers . Masterworks. Grea1 condition , reasonable. 253-7556 .
!~~fne

Center . For more information call
luA nn at 255-4637 .
. Math Cl ub wfll meet in room
, 15 of the Mat h and Science
Center Wednesday at 12 noon.
lnternatlonal Students Organization will hold a general meeting
on -Sunday, Sept. 28 at 927 6t h
Ave. So. New executive members
will be elected.
· A~~-ne Interested In ·audit ioning for a speech workshop held in
EauClalre, Wisc. Oct. 17-18,
meet in room 227 In Jhe
Performing Arts Cent er Wednesday, at 3 p.m . Bring a short piece
of prose or drama l iterature with
which to audition.
A reader 's theatre group
organlzatlonal m eeting wlll be
held today at 3 p.m. In room 227
In t he Performing Arts· Center . If
unable to attend either meeting;
please contact Linda Park Fuller
In room 205.
The first meeting of Psi Chi"
paycho1og"y national honor socl~y
wlll be .today at 7 p.m. In the
Matador Lounge-Bullpen .

l

Miscellaneous

SAM wlll show a movie
on Motivation Wednesday at 11
a.m. In room 11 9 of the Bual/less
Build ing.
Mantoux ,..1, .--- for winter
quarter student teachers will be
glVen at Health Services on Sept.
29--30 8-10 a.m. Resu lts will

read on Oct. 1-2 8-10 a.m.

Recreation
SCS Soccer Club will practice
on Mondays and Wednesdays at 4
p.m. on the campus lab field.
Try-outS for thE!· season will be
held .
Country
slyle homecoming
1975 needs log sawers . hor seshoe
pitchers, hay bale throwers ,
loosball and loo!ball partici pants .
SCS Folkdancers are accepting
members for the 1975-76 school
year . _Practices are Tuesday
nights at 7 p.m . In Hatenbeck
dance studio.
Organization&~ meetings and
roll -offs fef'-"'"'tl'ie fall bowling
leagues wlll be held today and
Wedensday at 6:15 p.m . In the
Atwood lanes.
Entries for women"• recrN•
tlonal sports may be made at
Halenbeck Hall room 204 . . The
sport s are : tennl s--women 'a
slngles, women's doubles, and
mixes doubles, flag football ,
badm ltton , volleyball and co--ed
volleyball.

,;~:Ot:~0

s~:.P~~~

n!u~I~:•
at Bruce lake. For further
Information contact Bruce Steinbach at 251-8108 or Jerry Hanaori,
at Outlnga,.J;,tnter.
SCS rugby club wlll meet today
at 7 p.m. In the M laalaalppl Room
In At'llft>Od ,· Rugby flllTls wlll be

shown .

Religion
Petra Lutheran Church will
hold _services every Sunday at 9
a.m . In the H er bert .Room in
.Atwood Center .
Inter-Vanity Christian Fellowship meets every Tuesday at 7
p.m . in the Watab~Sauk Room in
Atwood .
..,
·
Navigators will meet today
7 - 8:30
p.m.
in
t he
St.
Croix-Zumbro room, Atwood .
lnter-Var11ty Christain Fellow-_
ship has prayer at 7:30 a.m. ~nd 4
p.m . Monday through Thursday
In the Jerde Room .
. Bahal · Faith will hold an
lnlormal discussion about t he
Bahal Faith every Tuesday irom
7-9:30 p,m , In the Rudd Room in
Atwood .
" Commuftal Penance Service
will be Thursday 8 p.m . In the
Newman Center Chapel.
Newman Student Group wlll
meet today at 7 p .m . at the
rectory.

SC A
There la one vacancy on the
Stud.,,t Com,:on.,,t A11embly
All Interested people may apply
-In 222 Atwood center. Meetings
are on Th.u rsday nights at 6 p.m.
·

-1- -

You've never heard a bigger, cleaner, more powerful sound anywhere near its price.
When you dance to a live band or atiend a live concer,t, the ~und is big, clean, and powerful: Why
settle for less when you tum on your Stereo? Big, clean, powerful sound is what Magnum 100 is all about.
Magnum 100 is Name Brand 3-way Speakers. Big 12" woofer for deep, lifelike bass.· Real walnut
veneer cabinetry for natural good looks. Most people Stand them on the floor because they ·don't have
shelves big enough. Retail: $129.95 each.
0
Magnum 100 is also a Harman-Kardon 330B AM/FM/Stereo Receivei;-. Enough knobs & accesoofY
jacks to keep an audio nut happy for years, yet it's e~ to operate. Plenty of undistorted power to drive

Magnum 100:
Name Brand Speakers ••• $259.90
HarmmH(cirdon 3308 . . • • 19?.95

Total Retad Value. • • $459.85

Stereo speakers LOUD in two rooms at once. ('PW.ICE-the power of similarly-priced competitors!) Nothing

. can touch it at $199.95.
·
·
Bring your most demanding record in for a test spin. Listen to Magnum l00's big, clean, powerful
soun~. Now e:h.eck Magnum I00'slow Schaak price. Next week will be too late.

•

·s~haah

_Downtown St Cloud ·
813~St. Germain
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